ORDINANCE NO. 2019-003-P5

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE INSTALLATION OF TWO STOP SIGNS AT THE INTERSECTION OF CAHABA MANOR DRIVE AND POSTON ROAD TO MAKE THIS A THREE-WAY STOP

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Trussville, Alabama considers the safety of the public to be one of the greatest concerns; and

WHEREAS, the traffic on Cahaba Manor Drive as it approaches the intersection with Poston Road creates a potentially dangerous situation with cars, pedestrians and children in the area; and

WHEREAS, the City Public Safety Committee has recommended this installation to the City Council, and the City Council has determined that it is in the best interest for the public safety that two additional signs be installed to create a three-way stop at this location.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDEAED, by the City Council of the City of Trussville, Alabama that these stop signs be installed at the intersection of Cahaba Manor Drive and Poston Road.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this the 23rd day of January, 2019.

Jef Freeman, Council President

Buddy Chat, Mayor
City of Trussville

Attest:

Lynn B. Porter
City Clerk